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SEVXTH YEAE.

For President-Ele- ct in 1888,

General Jolni A.. Logan,
OP ILLINOIS.

PATEKTS GRANTED

To citizens of Kansas on Jan-

uary 19, 1886, and reported express-
ly for the World, by C. A. Snow &

Co., patent lawyers, opposite (J. S.

patent office, Washington, D. C.
S. B. Cross, Wellington, fence-maki- ng

machine.
P. L. Palmer, White Cloud, ex-

tinguishing fires.

HANBACK TAKES HOLD.
Congressman Hanback has intro-

duced a bill for the opening to set-

tlement of the Fort Wallace mili-

tary reservation.
When he gets this bill through,

we want a claim there. It is an el-

egant tract of land, divided into two
nearly even parts by the Smoky Hill
river. The banks of the river
through this reservation are .strong
lv fringed with timber.

KANSAS PATENTS.

S. A. Haseltine & Bro., patent so-

lictors, Springfield, Missouri, send
the Would the following list of
patents which were issued to citizens
of Kansas during the past week:

Boswell, William F., Atchison,
Kansas. Upright-steam-heat- er.

Ervin, William, Argentine, Kan-
sas. Gage and clamp for weather-boardin- g,

&c.

Harris, David M., Douglas.

Keyser, Ephriam C, Abilene,
Kansas. Roller-mil- l.

Held over from lust week.

THE LEGISLATURE.
Editorial Correspondence.

Topeka, January 21.

The legislature met on Tuesday
in special session. The officers of
the body hold their positions during
the term of the legislature, so that,
with the exception of a few vacan-
cies in this direction, the legislature
was ready to proceed to business.

Governor Martin's message would
consume about a page of the World.
It touches the usual variety of sub-

jects, and can f rly be construed by
the legislature Jian invitation to re-

main in session until its members
get a good ready to adjourn.

That they are disposed to lend a
listening ear to the invitation would
seem to be fairly attested by the fact
that, up to last evening, the close of
the second day, forty-fo- ur senate
bills had been introduced, and ninty-nin-e

house bills. These are fair
samples:

H. B. No. 68, by Mr. Osborn, to create
the twenty-secon- d judicial district

H. B. No. 84, by Mr. Osborn, to detach
coantiesof Thomas and Sherman from
Sheridan.

H. B. 85, by Mr. Osborn, to regulate
terms of court in seventeenth judicial dis-
trict

Senator Donnell, No. 9, an act for the
incorporation of mutual live stock insur-
ance companies and defining their pow-
ers and duties.

H. B. No. 2, by Mr. McBride, to attach
Sherman county to Thomas for judicial
purposes, and to detach said county from
Sheridan.

As far as relief to the counties in
the "west is concerned, these bills are
all right. Bills for the creation of
new judicial districts, and for the
incorporation of live stock insurance
companies do not come under this
ibead. We suggest that if this spec-

ial session will leave the people some
chance to say, next fall, in the se-

lection of a new house, in what
.s,hape they want .new judicial dis--

wjtricts formed, it will display a mint
of good sense. It is plain to those
who have not an axe to grind that
,the formation of ;one district effects
some other district, and that, from
the principle of cause and effect, the
.question of. changing boundary lines
fit the judicial districts generally is
opened up. All, therefore, should
Jhave the chance to assert their rights.
This special session 4can not wait. to
hear so many 4cases .on tjiis one
.branch of legislation.

--
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Strangers throng the city.
a wis wnang iu:zu a. .m.

yS-jfc- thermometer marks 10 above:
jtbewind is from the south, .but it'is
iBhillv. We are told thai: tbo Rnnr. 7"leveled, would measure about ight
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BURNETT'S BLUFF.

Buffalo Park holds Mr. Burnett
again. In last week's Pioneer, he
takes up the defense of Poor-fellow,

declares the World, in handling the
said Poor-fello- w, has ignored the is-

sue, descended into billingsgate, and
made a personal attack on Poor-fello- w

such as "no good man de-

serves and no human will stand."
Whenever a fellow, by nosing in-

to somebody else's business, gets the
earth mopped with himself, he al-

ways sees that billingsgate or some
other unfair hold was at the bottom
of the wipe. If we used billingsgate,
here it is, as copied from last week'h

World:
WE "WITIIDEVir.

Our fire of week before last drew Bur-
nett's hired puppy out to the point of
barking and showing his teeth at a great
rata

It wonld seem to an ordinary mind that
this Poor-fello- who tramped into Kan-
sas last winter from railroad-trac- k work
in Colorado; spells his own cougress-man'- s

name "Hanrfback," Dodge City,
"Dodg City," benedict, "benediek," and
so on; has demonstrated that type set ar-
tistically appears upside down to him,
and that English grammar is as Greek
mythology to him; has caused the paper
on which he works to be shunned by fie
U. S. land officers and land attorneys as a
thing of uncertaintj , and this to no lit-
tle loss on the part of his employer it

ouldseem, we say, that this Poor-fello-

would absorb a sufficient sprinkling of
sense not to set himself up to run us out
of western Kansas. Ho is to a man what
a mushroom is to the stately tree of the
forest. His railing at us was not invited.
We had not attacked him or bothered
him. We adhere to what we said of him
two weeks ago This Poor-fello- to
whom any explanation of the charges
which he thinks he makes against us
would be as gold thrown to turkey buz-
zard, vows that he wall be at the state con
vention to defeat ue. In a contest rendered
so unequal by the powers of this primi-
tive politician of the plains, we could
have no hopes.

Adieu, Audit rship!
These statements are true or false.

If they are false, we are amenable
to the law, in the sense of not being
judgment proof, for damages. But
Mr. Burnett seeks to meet them, as

we have said, by calling them bil-

lingsgate.
Mr. Burnett, in his defense of

Poor-fello- w, copies the charges
which the latter volunteered to
make against us, without our having
molested him or thought of doing so.

Here they are:
Do you wish your readers to under

stand by the above, that W. S. Tilton
will be the nominee of the Bepublican
party for. State Auditor? If so; ease your
mind on that point The time has passed
when the Bepublican party can place up
on its ticket men who can not carry their
party vote. And it is more than appar-
ent that W. S. Tilton is a man of that
kind. You have but to refer to the vote
on Presidential Electors; and but a year
or two ago when he ran for Township
Treasurer, and was defeated in a Bepub-
lican Township, by a genuine
Democrat. And, still later, whenhe did
not poll a corporals guard in his own
Township for the Chairmanship of the
Bepublican Central Committee. No.
Brother Worcester, we must have men
nominated on the Bepublican ticket this
fall, that will add strength and give it
prestage. The idea that the party is in-

debted to any persons is all moonshine.
Give us men that the people have confi-

dence in, and will support, and the way
to success is assured. Tilton is not that
kind of a man.

These charges, each of which is a
fragrant lie to all who know the
truth in the premises, Mr. Burnett
upholds. He has not a word of cen-

sure for his hired puppy for making
these charges, although their falsity
stands apparent to all who know the
facts.

Now to the facts:
In 1884 we were one of the Re-

publican candidates in Kansas for
presidential electors. It is not to the
discouragement of any sane man
that anybody, especially an edi-

tor who has for years been outspok-

en in his views, should run some-

what behind the ticket in his own
county. In fact, the wonder would
be if he did not. We ran behind,
in Trego county and her judicial de-

pendencies, eighteen votes, our vote
being 391 to that of each of the
others 409. We shall not deal in
names, for we are proud of our fel-

low electors every one of them.
However, at least one of them ran
behind the rest of the ticket in his
own county more than we ran be-

hind here. Of the nine electors,
taking the vote throughout the state,
weran ahead .of three every one
good mea and tbjs in the face pf
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the fact that we are known in many
counties. So much for this.

The second charge, if possible, is
even more aosum. iNeitner a vear
or two ago nor at any other time
did we ever run for township treas-

urer.
It fits exactly with our notion of

the quality of Poor-fellow- 's brain
for him to say that we did not

a corporal's guard in our
own township for chairman of the
county rtepuoiican central com-

mittee. He claims to have been a
soldier. We do not dispute that he
was. A corporal's guard seldom ex
ceeds six men. Sixty-nin- e men in
this township supported us for chair-
man of the central committee. The
gentleman who was put up against
us received ninety votes in this town-

ship. He is a good man, and an ac-

tive canvass was made in his behalf
several days before the primaries,
whereas we did not determine, until
the evening last preceeding the pri-

maries, to be a candidate. We will
not bother to say, in an extended
way, that we are well known in all
the townships, carried every one ex-

cept this, and Elfd by a very fair
majority.

This statement of facts is what we
had in view when, in the World of
January 9, the declaration was
made:

All we say now is that the poor puppy,
in the several charges that he makes,
without the shadow of a ft ovocation, against
Tilton, does not approach a singlo truth.
Even the citizens of Buffalo Park, as a
rule, will know this to be true. If, on
Mr. Burnett'B return, any disposition is
shown by that paper to uphold the speci-
fications of this madman, we shall meet
them publicly.

It is disgusting, no less perhaps to
us than to some who have no inter-
est in the matter, to consume valua-
ble space on a fellow who, if there
"s any good in him, persists strange-
ly in refusing to show it. He dipped
his oar into our business, without
any provocation. The skinning we
have given him discloses a mass of
compounded stupidity whose gigan-
tic proportions are seldom ap
proached. The whole bottom tum-
bles out of Poor-fellow- 's charges
against us. They were the basis of
his vicious attack.

"grammar" punctuation, spelling
and all has been religiou-l- y followed in this extract.

DOWN WITH THE GALL.

The World has never indulged in
what could be termed puffing the
Union Pacific railway company.
However, we have been sickened so
often by hearing the Santa Fe com-

pany lauded to the skies for its dash
and liberality, that we are going to
file this protest against a continua-
tion of this foolishness:

The Santa Fe practically runs
parallel with the Union Pacific for
three-fourt- hs of the distance through
Kansas say over "four hundred
miles. The Santa Fe for this length
runs at an average distance of not
far from one hundred miles south of
the Union Pacific. It is claimed by
its special friends that the Santa Fe
has more cuts and deeper ones than
the Union Pacific. If it has, the
climate through which it runs is
proof against snows as deep or of as
long continuance as'those along this
road. What are the facts as to the
manner in which the two roads met
the snow blockade of last week?
While the Santa Fe was closed in ly

Kansas from 'Nickerson west, the is
trains ou this division of the Union
Pacific were running not on time
in all cases, it is true, but to the
great joy of travelers, coal con-

sumers and myriads of other people.
When, on Thursday of that week,
the Santa Fe blockade extended to
east to Newton, trains of different
kinds were stopped at various places
on the Union Pacific in Kansas and
Colorado, but hardly more than
twelve hours' suspension occurred,
such was the activity of the com-

pany in sending out its large num-

ber of mammoth snow plows, and
employing thousands of men to man
them and use shovels. A man of
some prominence, whose home is .on
me Daw re une, in western -
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sas. asserted to us one day last week
that the difficulty with the Santa

i Fe during the blockadp was that it
was not preparea wnn large snow
plows that with its diminutive
plows but little could be accom-
plished in a storm like this. We re-

plied: That illustrates the difference
between the Northern and the
Southern civilizations.

Now, we have three points to
make in closing this article: We
would not harm southwestern Kan
sas, but we have here a far better
soil than theirs; our region is more
accessible from the East than
southwestern Kansas is, because
the Kansas division .of the Union
Pacific is an air-li- ne road from
Kansas City to Deaver; this road
is, for the most part, a steel track,
and its employes are accommoda-
ting in the extreme.

TWO STATE NURSERIES.

The Views of Some of Our Neigh-bor- s.

Entirely Feasible from Their
Standpoint.
Oahlcy Opinion.

The WoktjD advocates the
establishment of two experimental state
nurseries for the propagation of timber to
be given to all citizens of Kansas who
would obligate themselves to transplant
it and take proper care of it. Both nur-
series to be located on the one hundredth
meridian, one on the Kansas division of
the Union Pacific, the other on the A. T.
& S. F. This would place one in the
western part of Trego county, the other
in Ford county.

The scheme is very jjood ono and will
undoubtedly meet with general approval.
In connection with this article Bro. Til-

ton says:
Now, that the New West is again on

the upgrade, the World renews its re-

quest to the legislature, that ten thou-
sand dollars be appropriated for the

of these two nurseries for the
benefit of the state. They would inure
to the state in a thousand ways. Per-
haps the question with the statesman
would be, Could they benefit the state
financially? They certainly could. These
nurseries, under the supervision of the
state therefore, in scientific hands-wo- uld

demonstrate within a short period
what species of timber are worth planting
here. They would, at the same time, af
ford to all the privilege of obtaimng a
variety of the very kinds of trees which
the condition of the country renders it
suitable for them to handle a point which
the individual farmer, as a rule, is not
prepared, either by means or inclination,
not to mention other defects, to attend to
for himself. This enabling of the indi-
vidual citizen to stock a portion of his
land with timber of suitable varieties
would soon bedeck western Kansas with
groves. These would give stability to
the prices of real estate," and enable us to
save the central and eastern portions of
the state in the way of taxes a hundred
times as much as they would be called
upon to pay in tho support of these nur-
series.

Ellis Review.
One of the most commendable things

that we have seen lately is the action
pursued by the World, of
in trying to get a bill introduced and
passed to establish two state nurseries in
this state, both of them to be on the
100th meridian. One of them to be in
Trego county, the other further south,
and the purpose to be the propagating of
forest trees to be given away to actual
settlers in Kansas. The plan is a most
excellent one, and has much to commend
itself to the people of the state. It has
been proven beyond the shadow of a
doubt that forest trees will grow in west-
ern Kansas, and now the question is not,
"Will they grow?" but what will we get,
and how will we get them? What the
people want are home propagated trees,
then the risk of death by transferring
from a cold, wet, heavy eastern soil to a
warm, light, moderately dry soil is entire

overcome, and the percentage of death
by transferring would be no more than it

further east. Then again they would
furnish thousands of settlers with trees
that are really not able to buy the trees
as sold by the eastern nurseries, and thus
thousands of farms would be beautified
and protected by timber in a few years. We
sincerely hope that such a bill may be in-

troduced , and let every local paper see
it that the representative of their dis-

trict does not pass it by unheeded.

Mother! Has your child got the croup'
Dr. J. H. McLean's Tar Wine Lung
Balm, is a safe and effectual remedy,
pleasant to take and rapid in its action.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

Bed wetting in children. This annoy-
ance, generally caused by disease can be
cured by Dr. J. H. McLean's Liver and the
Kidney Balm.

The liver has more effect on our feel-
ings than any other organ of oar body,
an liver may be cored by but
the use of Dr. J. H. McLean's Umimv.
pathic TiTftritd idnrrrTkhn' HVw mU

H. BLAIR..
Land Attorney and Real Estate Agent.

' --" CONTESTS AljPECIAXTYr-Wa-Keene- t

Kansas.- -

S J OSIIORS. LEX MOXkOl,

QSBORN & MONROE,

Attomeys-at-La- w & Real Estate Agents
j

KANSAS.

JOHN A. NELriOiS,

Attorney at law
AND

Loan Agent

U. P. Land Agent for Treyo, Gra-

ham and Ness Counties,

WA-KEENE- Y. - KANSAS.

Stock Eanches a Specialty.

Parties meaning business request-

ed to write me.

S. J. OSBOUN. LEE MONROE. D. H. KEXKEL.

Osborn, Monroe & Henkel,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

And Loan Agents,
Y, - KANSAS.

70,000 acres wild and improved lands for
sale. Will purchase land in Trego and
adjoining counties and pay cash for same.

$100,000 Money to Loan at 8 Per Cent.

Close Bros. & Co.,

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

500,000 ACRES

Of wild land in Trego and Graham
counties at from 5.00 to

8.00 per acre.

J. B. HOGAN, Agent- -

fiOffice first door north o
BSTVerbeck's Stor.e.,ng&

s. e. HOGnr,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

AND

Real -:- - Dealer.
Buys and Bells Real Estate, secures

Homesteads and Timber-claim- s

for those wanting gov't land.

Will practice in all State Courts and be-
fore the Gov't Land Office.

Business solicited.

J. WORD CARSON,
"

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Purchasing, Selling and Locating

LAND AGENT &ATTfY.
Makes Soldiers' Homestead Declaratory

Entries, Timber Filings,
Homesteads, Final Proofs. Attends Oieto Contests in all phases, etc.

Promptness and fair dealing. All work
cm srAutcod.

Office in Basenest of Kesiej Block,

USDER U. 8. LAND OFFICE.

HOMES BRANCHES FREE FOR ALL.

Take Notice, Everybody.
Thoee who want Homes or Basches where small

herds of cattle can be held, will be accommodated by
calling upon the undersigned, who hold himself in
readiness at all times to locate wttlers upon Govern-
ment Land in Lane, Gove, Scott and St. John
counties. Being an old settler, he has a thorough
knowledge of these counties, and knows jaU where

choicest lands are to bo found. Chants reason-
able and according to the service readered.

Is a PRACTICAL EXGdEEBfc SUBTEYOSaad
constantly knows what he is doing. Number of
Timber claims are still to be had is thewe couatiea,

settlers are inferred.
Call upon or addrees, - v,

Ft -
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S. A. STBEAM, W. 8. RUSH.
Notary Public. Attorney at Law.

STBEAM & RUSH,
REAL1 ESTATE' AGENTS,

Locaters and Surveyors,

OAKLEY, ST. JOHN CO., KAN.,

Attend to nil kinds of Real Estate busi-
ness, buy and sell lands. Contests

a specialty.
Practice in the local land office and in

the general land office. Soldiers'
rights a specialty.

A. J. HAKLAN. SAM H. KELLEY

HARLAN & KELLEY,

ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW.
Practice in all State & Federal Courts.

A. J. HARLAN,

Real Estate & Land Agent.
Business before the Land Oilice

Promptly Attended to.

OFPICE UP STAIRS IX WORLD BXJTLDISG,

KANSAS.

M. D. HOLLISTER,

ATTOEIEY-AT-LA- V.

All legal business entrusted to my
care will be attended to

promptly.

Office East Side of Main Street

Y, KANSAS.

Mrs. W. T. Hunter. Miss R. Comfort.

HUNTER & COMFORT,

AND DEALERS IN

FANCY GOODS,
Everything usually found in a first-cla-

millinery establishment.

Pleasnre taken in waiting on customers

E. S. MILLARD,

-- BOOKS. STATIONERY- -

AND FANCY GOODS,

JEWELRY, CONFECTIONERY,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

KANSAS.

GEO. BARRETT,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

And Contractor.

Plans and Specifications
PREPARED TO ORDER

--o-

Residence in first building east of
Oakes House.

BREAD, PIES, to

AND

Ofall Kinds
GO TO

WILSON & SNIDER'S,

Door West of tie Coiiercial Hotel,

OPPOSITE THE DEPOT.

--ALSO

Lunch At All Hours.

Booth's Fresh Oysters !
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John Ronnquist. Louis Oucrs.

Ronnquist 4 Docros,

PAINTERS,
Sign Writers,

Graiiiers, Xaisoiiners, Rajisr Hauler,

ZAN.

C. M. PAULL,

Successor to f,0. .ELLSWORTH,

DE1LEK KT- -

OF THE

COLORADO,

ROCK SPRINGS, .

EASfSRl

AND OTHER KINDS."

Will Put the

PRICES f GOALS DOWN

As Low as Possible.

Will Buy & Sell
WHEAT, RYE, OATS,

'COE2sf,
And all Kinds of Grain,

CHOP-FEE- D

FOR SALE.

PATENTS,
Cunts, Trail Mirks ail ContlsMs

Obtained, and all other business in the V. 8. Patent
Office attended to for hodhute txtx.

Send mobex. on DxxwTjrn. We advise as to patent.
ability free of charge; and we make so. cpuu
WLIM WE OBTAUT PATE2TT.

Wp refer here to the Potma?ter, the Sapt of
Monty Order Div., and to oflidaU of the V. S. Patent
Offre. For circular, advice, terms and references

actual clients tn your own State or county, write to

C. A. SNOW & CO..
352 Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
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